Rescue America Claims the #5 Spot on the New York Times Bestseller List


In Rescue America, Chris Salamone reveals specific connections between the loss of this country’s founding values and its current cultural, economic and political problems. An honest, uplifting call to action, Rescue America urges citizens to reject the current culture of complaint and entitlement in order to recapture America’s spirit of entrepreneurship, sacrifice, personal responsibility and innovation.

Chris Salamone is a respected attorney, entrepreneur and thought leader who is also the founder and former CEO of LeadAmerica and the national Student Leadership Conference. Chris is also the founder and former president of the National Institute for Legal Education and the BarBri Law Prep Program.

Rescue America is Greenleaf’s 16th book to reach bestseller status in rankings that include The Wall Street Journal, New York Times and USA Today bestseller lists.

###

About Greenleaf Book Group:
Greenleaf Book Group is a publisher and distributor best known for its innovative business model, distribution power and award-winning designs. Named one of the fastest growing companies in the United States by Inc. magazine, it has represented more than 1,000 titles, including sixteen that hit the New York Times, Wall Street Journal or USA Today bestseller lists. You can learn more about Greenleaf on its website http://www.greenleafbookgroup.com and blog http://www.bigbadbookblog.com.

For more information or to schedule an interview with Chairman and CEO Clint Greenleaf, contact Andrea Newsome at andrea@greenleafbookgroup.com or 512-891-6100.